GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND  
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL HOME GUARDS & CD  
NAGALAND, KOHIMA.

Dated, Kohima the th Kohima Oct '2016.

ADVERTISEMENT.

NO:HG/ESTT(A)-1/2016 : In continuation to this department advertisement NO:HG/Estt (A) 94/94(Pt), dated 19/7/2016 and 23/9/2016 for recruitment of Demonstrator Havildar and Platoon Commander (S.I) under the department of Home Guards & Civil Defence, candidates who have submitted their applications are hereby called to undergo physical test on the date, venue & time given below:

2. Venue - Central Training Institute Home Guards & Civil Defence Toluvi, Dimapur.
3. Time - 10:00 A.M onwards.
4. No TA/DA shall be admissible to the candidates.

Sd/-

(RUPIN SHARMA)IPS  
Director General,  
Home Guards & Civil Defence  
Nagaland, Kohima.

Issued by: DIPR